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fifty-six dead
IN MEXICAN MINE

raiHiii te men no
GOSPEL OF THE TO MEMORY

GOEDT HOLES 
TLWI FROM 
PIS STREETS

OTTAWA VOTES
Greatest Disaster in His

tory of Mexican Coal 
Mining has Appalling 
Death List

Government Passes Cap
ital Expenditures on In
tercolonial Railway 
$46,150 for St. John.

King Succeeds in Retain
ing Services of Skel
ton — Labor Depart
ment a Cyclone Cellar.

Dominion Commissioner Of 
Immigration In Remarkable 
Statement Tells Of The 
Work Of Canada’s Agents.

Senate Gives Expression To 
The Loss Sustained By 
Canada In The Death Of Sir 
George Drummond.

Thoroughfares Of City In De
plorable Condition As Result 
Of Recent Floods—Wreck
age Strewn For Miles.

EECS HELD IH TO SHIELD HIS
HIS VARIED IN ASSISTANCE BEING

RENDERED SUFFERERS
All Drakesboro is in 

Mourning at Kansas 
Calamity — Yesterday 
Given up to funerals.

RECORDS BROKEN TERESTS REVIEWED
Grand Jury Investigating Op

erations Of Packing Con
cerns Adduces Startling Ev
idence—

Prosecution Receives Another 
Jolt In Case Of Mrs. Stewart 
Ford Charged By Defaulting 
Treasurer With Blackmail.

Winnipeg. Feb. 2.—"Never before 
In the history of western Canada have 
so many Immigrants flocked into the 
country during November, December 
and January as In the last three 
months,” said .1. Bruce Walker, Dom
inion commissioner of immigration to
day.

period have been doubled.

Paris, Feb. 2.—As the flood recedes 
the streets of Paris present a deplor
able condition. Miles of them In the 
district» along the Seine are covered 
with broken wreckage and the slime 
left by the waters, and present In 
many places, are dangerous pits and 
yawning gaps.

During the past 24 hours, the river 
has fallen from two to three feet, but 
below Paris, there are several feet of 
water and boats are to be seen every
where, carrying relief to the suffer-

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—In the senate to
day a high tribute was paid to the 
memory of Sir George Drummond. Sir 
Richard Cartwright who brought the 
matter to the attention of the House 
referred to Sir George’s Influential 
position as chairman of the banking 
committee, to his unostentatious char 
ity an0 to his remarkable collection of 
paintings.

Senator Lougheed said that as chair
man of the banking committee his 
wide knowledge and experience and 
his high sense of honor furnished a 
guarantee to the people of Canada, 
that the highest talents would be 
brought to bear on the transaction of 
public business of the Senate. Sir 
George was a man of varied attain
ments and probably no Canadian had 
been of late years so largely Identi
fied with the financial affairs of the 
Dominion. For many years he was as
sociated with Canada’s leading bank
ing institutions. For many years he 
was perhaps more closely Identified 
with the development of the great 
maufacturing interests of the Domin-

Lnredo, Tex., Feb. 2—One of the 
greatest disasters in the history of 
Mexican coal mining, took place early 
today In the Palau mine, at Las Esper- 
onzas. Mex. The toll of human life Is 
officially placed at 56, while the list 
of injured numbers nearly as many.

The explosion occurred in the No. 
S shaft of the coal mine of the Esper- 
anzas Mining Company and is attri
buted to the Ignition of gas from a 
cigarette of a miner, who was smok
ing contrary to rules.

The miners, principally Mexicans 
and Japanese, had resumed their 
places In the workings shortly after 
7 o’clock. About 8.30 o’clock, those 
at work above the ground heard a 
loud explosion and almost Instantly 
a cloud of dust and smoke shot from 
the mouth of the pit.

Many Rescuers.
Assistance was immediately forth

coming and aa soon as the air in the 
shaft could be purified sufficiently to 
permit rescuers to descend, many vol
unteers were ready to risk their lives 
in an endeavor to succor their strick
en brothers below.

Three cages were sent down, all 
loaded. The first and second levels 
were Intact, and beyond being fright
ened, the men working in these levels 
were safe. They were brought to the 
top as rapidly as the cages could be 
loaded.

The rescue party went down to the 
third level and as soon as the air 
could be sufficiently cleared, entered 
the various shafts and began a search 
for the dead.

Scattered about In various positions 
In the workings they found the bodies 
of the suffocated men.

After six hours work, 63 bodies were 
^brought to the surface, while nearly 
40 injured men were removed to hos
pitals for treatment 
owe their escape to the fact that they 
were working at points In the third 
stage of the workings where they were 
practically protected from the rush of 
foul air.

All previous records for theNew York, N. Y.. Feb. 2.—Therê 
are 36,000,000 eggs in one cold stor
age warehouse In Jersey City, accord
ing to the Information placed before 
the Hudson county, N. J., grand Jury 
today, In its Investigation of the big 
packing and other concerns which 
maintain extensive warehouses on the 
other side of the Hudson river. The 
eggs have been there since last 
it was learned, together with 100,000 
pounds of poultry stored since April 
last.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2.—Only about 
one fourth of the $643.000 which Chas. 
L. Warrlner, defaulting local treasur
er of the Big Four R. R. has confessed 
to have embezzled was paid by him 
to Mrs. Jeanette Stewart-Ford and Ed
gar 8. Cooke of Chicago, according to. 
Warriner’s testimony todav lu the 

hive been générons beyond all others. of Mrs Ford for 'blarkmail 
One of them, Rodman Wanamalter, ' wltne“s said that dur tig
has offered through the American am- ?! /“» »• was embezzling
bassador. to supply one loaf of bread
for every flood victim In Paris each [55h*rKSiTT*mouth t0 
day for a period of one month. I''urdl

According to Warrlner, he paid 
blackmail to Mrs. Ford, not because 
she knew that he was short, but be
cause she was aware that Cooke was 
short in his accounts when he left the 
Big Four service and that when War
rlner succeeded him, he concealed the 
shortage. This testimony was a sur
prise to the prosecuttdh, for under one 
indictment, Mrs. Ford is accused of 
receiving stolen money. A second In
dictment, however, .charges her with 
blackmail only.

There was another unexpected turn 
it became apparent 

s no intention of ac-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 2.—After it had 

settled the fact that the King-Ver- 
ville Committee on the eight hour 
bill may employ Professor Skelton, 
the House turned to supply and after 
an hour discussion voted the capital 
expenditures on the Intercolonial. 
This afternoon's votes aggregated 
about a million, taken in conjunction 
with the sums provided last night, the 
sum provided is $1,175,046.

The items passed this afternoon 
were :—

Diversion at Chatham and branch to 
wharf. $150,000.

Moncton cut off line $110.000.
Moncton, locomotive and car shops, 

with equipment aud freight 
$843,825.

New machinery for locomotive aud 
car shops $38.700.

Original construction $800.
Pintsch gas apparatus $0,000.
Riviere Du Loup engine house, etc., 

$63,720.
Robinson's cross way, subway, $0,-

To Two Things.
*‘I believe this is chiefly due to two 

things: the splendid crop of 1909. and 
the good reports concerning Canada 
spread about by the Americans who 
went home after a successful sea
son in this country, with their poc
kets full of money and themselves full 
of enthusiasm.

“Laat week three hundred and twen
ty settlers came Into Manitoba from 
the south, each of whom possessed 
from two thousand to five thousand 
dollars.”

Mr. Walker went

ere.
Contributions are coming In from 

every point and the Americans here, 
as well as those in their own country.

March

Prosecutor Pierre P. Garveu, of 
Hudson county, has subpoenaed the 
managers of the Union Terminal Cold 
Storage Company, in whose ware
house the eggs and poultry are said 
to be stored, and officers of other 
large refrigerating companies to ap
pear before the grand jury on Friday.

The investigation. Is directed against 
the cold storage concern as a basis 
for determining the cause of the high 
cost of meats and other household ne
cessities. Prosecutor Garvan said to- 

y that If he finds sufficient evidence 
to find an indictment under the com
mon law he will order their prosecu- 
ttort for holding eggs, meats, etc., In 
cold storage to keep up prices.

Precautionary Measures.
Every precautionary measure has 

been taken to prevent the scourge fol
lowing in the wake of the flood and 
the health authorities are sanguine 
that the danger of an epidemic of any 
disease except typhoid is a negligible 
quantity. Typhoid Is always endemic 
in France, due undoubtedly to the pol
luted water supply.

The government has Instructed the 
prefects of the departments and the 
provincial authorities everywhere, to 
enforce the most rigid disinfection as 
the waters recede. Already, large 
quantities of disinfectants have been 
employed and Immense supplies have 
been concentrated in depots in each of 
the arrondissements of Paris, for free 
distribution.

General Brun, minister of war, has 
decided that as soon as their services 
can be dispensed with, the soldiers 
who have been taking part In the flood 
work, will be given a week’s leave qf

on to say that 
over a thousand Americans had return 
ed to the states for a brief holiday and 
that they constituted the largest and 
most persuasive band of Immigration 
agents that Canada has ever had.

Not only were they coming back 
themselves but they were accompanied 
with scores of their friends.

“Furthermore," he declared, "tens 
of thousands this YuleUde, heard for 
the first time the gospel ofwestern 
Canada. They are looking forward to 
coming to this country of plenty and 
promise where their persons and pro
perty are safe. This winter rush Is a 
new thing. If the Inward flowing tide 
Is great now, what will it be when win
ter flies?

"The official record for the Saskat
chewan crop Issued the other day 
proves this province alone produced 
in the past season 90,000,000 bushels, 
which la two millions in excess <rf the 
ylehl announced officially in Septem
ber. It is Information like this that 
Is bringing Amercan farmers in by 
droves," said the commissioner.

yard.
Senator Dandurand noted with re

gard to Sir George’s chairmanship of 
a banking committee, that as illness 
kept him from attending the Senate 
regularly during the last two years of 
his chairmanship, he had an attorney 
from Montreal attend during the two 
sessions to keep him posted 
progress of bills that were moving 
towards the committee and which he 
would have to review. He was esteem
ed in Montreal as a liberal minded 
ipan, who did hie utmost to ma 
good understanding between the 
in that city, always showing an earn
est desire to promote harmony.

da

in the trial, wh 
that Warrlner 
casing his quondam friend, Cooke of 
blackmail.

The defense strove vainly to make 
Warrlner admit that not onl 
Cooke blackmail him, but that 
bexzler was also compelled to pay 
hush money to Mrs. Cooke and Cooke’s 
son. Warrlner admitted that he gave 
considerable sums to Mrs. Cooke, but 
he maintained she never asked him 
for money, and the only reason he 
helped her and her children was "be
cause they were the only ones I felt 
any moral obligation to assist."

Pressed for a further explanation, 
he said he meant they were innocent 
of any wrong-doing and he did not like 
to see them suffer.

The attitude of Warrlner is not the 
least curious feature In the strange 
case. The man appears to positively 
enjoy the cross-examination. His com
posure is In strange contrast with the 
demeanor of the woman against whom 
he is testifying. Mrs. Ford weeps al
most continually.

uoo.
kai Side ladders for box cars $1,0011.

St. John, increased accommodation 
at $46,150^

St. Rosalie, improvements $8.f.U0.
Sydney Mines, diversion $100,000.
To increase accommodation and fac

ilities along the line. $38,700.
Towards double tracking parts of 

line $10.000.
Truro, increased accommodation. 

$42,000.
Water supply increased $45.100.

PICKING COMPANY 
IN MNKMIPTECY

alntaln didIV
the

V

SEALED «CI II
Affairs Of Mexican National 

Packing Company Are In
volved—Company Is Con
trolled By English Investors.

At nightfall, the Lyons and Auster
litz stations still were surrounded by 
water, and the tracks of the Orleans 
and Invalides stations were submerg
ed, the flood at these points being nine 
feet deep. The water is receding from 
the wine and spirit warehouses at 
Bercy Quay, the largest in Europe. 
The losses here alone, are estimated 
at $800,000.

Probably it will be several weeks 
before Ambassador Bacon can return 
to his residence, the basement of 
which is completely under water.

That Wallberg Case.
In the course of the discussion the 

recent exchequer court judgment in 
favor of Mr. Wallberg in connection 
with the Moncton shops came up and 
Mr. Graham said that he 
sidering the advisability of 
the judgment.

Another passage of Interest was an 
appeal by Mr. Rhodes in connection 
wxth the vote for machinery for the 
shops.
ery as far as possible be bought from 
Canadian manufacturers, 
eminent above every 
buy from the Canadit

It had been represented to him by 
manufacturers of machinery who were 
in a position to know that a large 
proportion of the new machinery in 
new shops had been bought in the 
United States, a large part of it could 
have been procured in C 
tie if any increased cost.

Mr. Graham agreed with Mr. 
Rhodes. He had made an order that 
should be done. Sometimes they 
came across a case where it was 
necessary to go outside the country 
for the thing they needed.

Mr. Rhodes observed that much of 
the machinery had been purchased be
fore Mr. Graham's accession to of-

FHEOERIGK COHEN 
STILL IN OUNCE

Decision Reached In Case Of 
Boston Note Broker Charg
ed With Forgery By Former 
Treasurer.

The injured
was con- 
appealing

New York, Feb. 2.—The Mexican 
National Packing Company, a New 
Jersey corporation, controlled by Eng
lish investors, and operating a string 
of slaughter houses and packing 
houses in the republic of Mexico, un
der special concessions from the Mexi
can Government, failed today, with 
liabilities, Including stock, of appro
ximately $37,000,000. The aasets were 
not announced, but it Is estimated 
that they are in excess of the liabil
ities.

The company will continue to oper
ate its plants as usual. Henry Dekay 
was appointed receiver by Judge Lan- 
nlng in the United States circuit court 
in New Jersey today.

The appointment of a receiver was 
not brought about by any condition In 
the live stock market, but by the ty
ing up of a part of the company’s 
funds in the United States Banking 
Company in Mexico City, which sus
pended recently.

Among the concessions held by the 
company, is an exclusive right to 
slaughter cattle In Mexico City until 
1925. Its snare capital Is $22,600,000 
and it has a bonded debt secured by 
mortgage of about $12,500,000. and a 
floating debt in the neighborhood of 
$2,000,000. of which, however, only 
about $300,000 is due.

The bonds, stocks, and debts are 
held mainly in England and the Brit
ish and Mexican Trust Ltd., of Lon
don produced the receiver as the hold
er of about $6,000.000 of the bonds, 
approximately two-thirds of the stock 
and as the ow'ner of $300,000 of the 
floating debt.

The company was Incorporated in 
New Jersey in 1902 under the title of 
the United States Packing Company. 
The name w'as changed In October, 
1906.

Screaming Women.
Aa the bodies were brought to the 

surface, screaming women and chil
dren were congregated about the 
mouth of the shaft.

Most of the killed were Mexicans, 
the Japanese miners being employed 
In other parts of the mine.

In Drakeaboro.
Drakesboro, Kjr., Feb. 2.—With 

crepe hanging on every doon along the 
two straggling streets of the little min
ing town of Mrowder and motley 
funeral corteges, headed by all sorts 
of improvised hearses, moving toward 
the cemetery, today was largely given 
over to the effacement of death’s work 
in the Elk Valley coal mine. There 
was no attempt at holding religious 
services over the mangled bodies.

Rescuing parties were going up and 
down In the mine all day, but no fur
ther discoveries were made during the 
afternoon. The last body was brought 
up at 12.30 
count to 34 dead, with one man, Fore- 

Peter Kelly, missing. The count 
made by mine officials this afternoon 
definitely fixes the total as above stat
ed. Fifty five men were in the area 
affected by the explosion and of the 
20 who got out alive, scarcely one was 
unhurt.

Two of the Injured are expected to
die.

No new facts pertaining to the 
cause of the explosion were developed 
today.

He urged that this machin-
Another Attempt To Secure 

Release Of Philadelphian 
Waiter Fails—To Be Held 
As An Example.

The Gov- 
one else should 

an make is.
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 2.—A sealed 

verdict was brought in late today af
ter four hours deliberation by the 
jury in the superior criminal court 
which has been hearing the case of 
Chas. S. Cummings, the Boston note 
broker, charged with larceny and the 
uttering of forged notes In connec
tion with the alleged fraudulent Is
sues of Framingham town notes. 
These were discovered last October 
aud led also to the arrest of the town 
treasurer, John B. Lombard, now un
der Indictment in the

Cummings Is charged with uttering 
a forged note for $15,000 on the town 
of Framingham, and larceny in two 
counts, one of $16.000 on the note 
from the town and the second larceny 
from the Washington Savings Institu
tion, of Lowell.

lombard appeared as the principal 
witness against Cummings and testi
fied that he had forged more notes on 
the town than he could remember, all 
at the instigation of Cummings.

Lombard claimed he had never prof
ited personally from the sale of the 
notes.

Sll JAMES WHITNEY 
HEIRS PROHIBITIONISTS

HONTOEIL SKATER 
CLIPS HURDLE RECORD

Philadelphia. Pa., Peb. 2.—Another 
attempt to obtain the release from pri
son of Ferdinand Cohen, the waiter, 
who is accused of kidnapping Roberta 
de Janon, the 16 year old heiress, of 
this city, failed again today and aa a 
result of the hearing, Cohen faces ad
ditional serious charges.

Counsel for the waiter made appli
cation for his release on a writ of 
habeas corpus and after a long hear
ing Jude Staake, sitting as a commit
ting magistrate, held Cohen In $1500 
ball, on the charges of conspiracy to 
entice the girl from the custody of her 
lawful guardian; attempted kidnap
ping and aiding and abetting In the 
kidnapping of Miss de Janon.

Judge Staake said the charge of 
kidnapping had not actually been sus
tained, but that Cohen must be held 
as an example to others. Counsel for 
Cohen said bail would probably be en
tered tomorrow.

Miss de Janon who has been In a 
hospital since her return from Chicago 
where she and Cohen were arrested, 
Is reported to have left the city, prob
ably for Atlantic City.

anada at lit-
Delegation Of 300 Wait Upon 

Ontario’s Premier In Effort 
To Reduce Percentage In 
Local Option Act.

W. G. Finlayson Of Montreal 
a Winner At Saranac Lake 
—Edmund Young Takes 
Lion’s Share Of Honors.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—A deputation num- Samac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 2.—Six 
events were run off today at the an
nual international out-door skating 
championships on Sarnae Lake. Ed
mund Lamy. the half-mile, one-mile 
and three-mile champion came in far 
ahead of his opponents in the heats 
in which he participated. W. G. Fin 
lavson of Montreal clipped two-fifths 
of a second from the 220-yard hurdle 
record.

bering nearly three hundred persons 
waited on Sir James Whitney today, 
asking for the repeal of the three- 
fifths clause in the liquor license act. 
Every delegate represents some local 
option municipality or else where lo
cal option had been defeated by means 
of the obnoxious clause.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, of Peterbro, 
headed the delegation.

Sir James gave them 
action along the line desired, but 
tened favorably to the suggestion that 
the handlcip be reduced to a smaller 
percentage. This hé promised to care
fully consider.

"The question is big enough and 
broad enough and God knows, it is 
serious enough." said Sir James Whit
ney, "but I firmly believe that It has 
been kept back through narrowness 
and bigotry. I believe that this Is al
most all gone and I believe that in a 
shorter time than you men imagine 
you will have local option throughout 
rural Ontario on a firm and irremov
able basis.”

Dr. Daniel.
Dr. Daniel started a discussion as 

to the lighting of cars, a $:ing if the 
Pintsch gas were safe, ami noting the 
number of cases where fir- added to 
the horrors of railway wrecks.

.Mr. Graham said ilia

o’clock. This brought the

t he was as; 
su red that outside of electricity, which 
so far was impracticable for general 
adoption, the Pintsch gas was tlv 
cheapest. It appeared from 
remark that a 
has diminished i 
merly made it difficult 
best type of mantle.

With regard to the (’hatham 
sion Mr. Crocket noted thm a 
Liberal had acquired an old fou 
property aud apparently ex 
sell it for the purposes of 
sion. He hoped the govern ment would 

too much rak** oft’, 
rah am said that the

no hope of Til Summaries.
220-yards, heats w'on by Phil. Kear

ney, Brooklyn, and Edrauud Lamy. 
Samac Lake.

Half-mile, 
son. Toronto am

220-yard hurdles, final, won by W. 
G. Finlayson. Montreal. Time, 26 sec-

Tlirec miles final, won by Lamy. 
Time. 10 minutes. 3 seconds.

Other finals will be decided tomor-

a further 
recent improvement 
he jarring which for- 

to employ theTORONTO MAN ATTEHPTS 
MURDER KID SUICIDE heats won by Fred Rob-

CONTRITES KID NODE TINDER PLANTED 
IN MAINE THAN COT

the
Slashes Wife’s Throat With 

Razor And Then Uses Imple
ment Upon Himself—Both 
May Recover.

TO NAVICATION not pay 
Mr. G 

ment would buy irres 
ions transfers and 
would expropriate.CRETINS NIT BE 

DISCIPLINED BÏ POWERS
govern- 

‘five of prev- 
necessary:

PROBING CONNITTEE 
ADJOURNS NEETING

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.—An im
portant aid to navigation has just 
been Issued from the hydrographic of
fice, in the shape erf a volume of 364 
printed pages, made entirely up of 
tables, the purpose of which Is to en
able a navigator to Identify with pre
cision, any star that he may see, ev
en through a small rift of clouds In 
stormy weather. By the identification 
of a few such stars, the navigator will 
be enabled to get the position of his 
ship on the high seas, regardless of 
the sun or moon.

Interim Report.Mrs. Charles F. Flagg Of Port
land Tells Boston Audience 
Of Lumbering Conditions In 
Neighboring State.

At the opening of the House Mr. 
King presented an interim report of 
the special committee which is 
aider!NO SCHOOL TEACHERS 

FOR NAVAL OFFICERS
Toronto, Feb. 2.—William Bell, a 

laborer, cut his wife’s throat with a 
razor and then tried to cut bis own 
throat In a room over the Traders' 
Bank, on Gerrard street east, late this 
afternoon. The bank clerks downstairs 
heard some one scream, but thought it 
was children playing and paid no at
tention until Mrs. Bell came stagger
ing downstairs and collapsed In front 
of the main entrance. Mrs. Bell was 
hurried to the general hospital and 
Bell was taken to the police station. 
He was not detained there, however, 
as his own nljury was so serious that 
he also wss rushed to the hospital.

It la said that Bell and his wife had 
been separated but had affected a re
conciliation and were looking over the 
bank apartments with a view to rent
ing them. Just what happened Is not 
known, but It Is thought that the cou
ple must have had a quarrel and Bell 
tried to end both their lives. Both may

ng Mr. Verville s eight hour day 
ii. This committee has been hearing 
idence on the subject from Prof. O.»
Skelton of Queens University, who 

has paid special attention to the sub
ject and has amassed a great amount 
of information, and the committee 
recommended the appointment of a 
specialist le. Prof. Skelton, for the 
purpose of compiling this information.

Upon Mr. King moving this Mr. 
Blain declared that the proposal was 
unprecedented. The department of 
labor should have done the work.

The department could do It. replied 
the minister but Its other work would 
suffer. As for precedent there .was 
the case of Sir William 
phone committee which, employed an

International Troops Will Occu
py Island If Attempt Is Made 
At Representation In Na
tional Assembly.

bill.yNew York, N. Y., Feb. 2.—The spec
ial meeting of the stock exchange 
governing committee, called for to
day, to take action on the failure of 
Lathrop, Haskins and Company, which 
resulted from the collapse of the Col
umbus and Hocking Coal and Iron 
• pool,” has been postponed until Feb
ruary 16. by request of the insolvent 
firm.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 2.—More tim
ber is being planted in the large lum
ber holdings of Maine than is being 
cut, according to a statement by Mrs. 
Charles F. Flagg, of Portland, before 
the conference of presidents and vice- 
presidents of the State Federation of 
Women’s Clubs of New England at 
the Vendôme today.

Mrs. Flagg thus took exceptions to 
the statement of Edwin A. Start, sec
retary of the American Forestry As
sociation, who had declared Maine 
was somewhat behind In forestry mat
ters.

A discussion of the milk supply and 
conferences on health and industrial 
conditions, closed the sessions.

New York State Commission
er Of Education Turns Down 
Request Of Naval Man For 
Letters Of Introduction.

London, Peb. 2.—Should the Cre- 
tane attempt to «end delegatee to the 
Hellenic National Assembly, convoked 
by King George, which would be con
sidered as a serious threat to peace 
in the Near East, or In any way dis
turb the status quo. International 
troops will be re-landed on the Island 
One of the conditions under which the 
troops were withdrawn was that the 
Cretans should take no steps against 
the sovereignty of Turkey. The send
ing of delegates to the Greek Assem
bly certainly would be a breach of 
the agreement, and under the arrange
ment made at the time of the with
drawal of the powers, would result 
in the itamediate return of the forces 
which occupied the Island so long.

The danger Is not considered imml- 
t however.

CONVICTS VICTINS 
OF TTP00I0 EPIDEMIC HARRY CLINE WINS 

DOT FROM OEHAREST
Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 2.—Dr. Andrew 

S. Draper, state commissioner of ed
ucation, today made public a letter 
he is sending to superintendents and 
school commissioners throughout the 
state, in which he says he has de
clined the request of an officer of the 
United States navy, engaged in re
cruiting service, who asked for a let
ter of introduction to school teachers 
to assist him "in reaching the young 
men of the state."

Mulot.ks tele-
Leavenworth, Kae., Feb. 2.—An epi

demic of typhoid fever has broken 
out in the federal prison here. One 
man is dead, another Is dying and 
several others are seriously ill. Nine 
patients are In the hospital with the 
taalady.

The prison physician attributes the 
disease to tire- impure water.

Too Many Commissions.
Mr. Haughton l^ennox observed that 

the telephone committee had arrived 
at nothing. Would it be the same with 
this. There were too many commis
sions. he added. He was especially 
critical of the conservation commis
sion, apprehending that the informa-

Chicago. III., Feb. 2.—Harry Cline, 
of Philadelphia defeated Calvin Demar- 
est of Chicago tonight in the second 
game of the 18.2 balk-line billiard 
match for the national championship, 
by a score of 500 to 450.

Rostand s great play, Chanticleer, C. P. R. Une S. 8. Empress of Bri 
will have its first production Saturday tain Is due at Halifax at 7 o’clock 
in Paris for the flood sufferers. Thursday evening.
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